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Paderewski Reprise in
Paso Robles

Cass Winery

By: Betsy Cepielik

Since Steve Cass was such an integral part
of the Paderewski Reprise, we decided to
visit his winery.
The Cass Winery is located at 7350 Linne
Road, Paso Robles 93446. It is a short
distance outside of town, located in the
rolling golden hills – between Paso Robles
and Creston--one of the 170 wineries in the
immediate area.
A phone call brought Mrs. Cass (Alicia) in
from her home to see us.
The winery is classified as a small
boutique winery (one of 5,000.) These
wineries offer high quality wines in limited
quantities. The winery is located on a 160
acre property, which also includes the
vineyards. All of the Rhone wine grapes are
grown there. The facility is quite extensive –
consisting of a Tasting Room, a café,
delicatessen, and a “Library” meeting room.
In addition there is a wonderful outdoor
eating area.
The Cass Winery offers a Wine Club,
enabling members to have wine and/or wine
and food packages sent to their homes, or to
be purchased at the winery. The current
membership is 700.
Steve Cass was an executive with Charles
Schwab in San Francisco. In 1999 he visited
the Paso Robles area and fell in love with it.
He was looking for something else in life
besides the financial world and decided that
he wanted to grow grapes. Of course this
came as a surprise to his wife Alicia, but
being a devoted wife, she agreed to the
move, and is a great asset to the business, as
well as a very gracious hostess. She is a
gourmet cook and prepared the meal for the
2006 Reprise event. He started planting the
vineyard in 2001, but after a trip to South
Africa decided to add a Tasting Room. The
Tasting Room opened in 2005. The tasting
is free, compared to many others in the area
that charge for tasting. He feels that he has a
lot more control over things now than he did
in the stock market.
The Casses will gladly accommodate
groups of any size. On October 21 there will
be a barbecue and benefit for the Boys and
Girls Clubs ($20 donation.) Last year they
had 120 there for the Paderewski Reprise.
Mr. Cass was the originator of the return of
the Paderewski Festival. Smaller groups are
also welcome. If you are in the Paso Robles
area or passing through, be sure to visit. The
Vineyards and Winery are open Monday
through Friday from noon to 5, and Saturday
and Sunday from 11 AM to 6PM. For more
information, call 805-239-1730 or visit their
website at www.casswines.com.
(information from Alicia Cass, Wine
Country This Week magazine, and Cass
Café Wine Club brochure.) ❒

By: Betsy Cepielik

Organizers of the Paderewski Reprise
L. - Joel Peterson, Mayor Frank Mecham,
and Steve Cass

Director Marek Żebrowski welcomed
the guests and introduced the honored
guests: Consul General Paulina
Kapuścińska, Ambassador Janusz Reiter,
Provost Max Nakias, and officials of the
Thornton School of Music. Another honored
guest was Diane Wilk Burch (daughter of
Dr. Stefan and Wanda Wilk) and her
husband Michael.
Provost Max Nakias said that this would
be the beginning of homecoming – the
homecoming of Ignacy Paderewski. He
would also be a welcome guest at the School
of International Relations. He was a giant in
both music and politics. Paderewski’s
passion was global politics and his art. He is
a symbol of the kind of person a university
should produce. (Complete text of speech is
in Music column.)
Ambassador Janusz Reiter knows the
statue personally, as the same one is in front
of the Polish Embassy in Washington,
where he resides. The Embassy also
contains Paderewski portraits, documents,
and his piano. The Ambassador is impressed
with the number of Americans who
remember Paderewski and his important
role in U.S.-Polish relationships. He is a
modern entrepreneur, statesman, and artist.
He combines the best virtues of America
and Poland. The Ambassador is grateful to
USC and the contributors. There is a strong
relationship between the U.S. and Poland.
Dean of the Thornton School of Music Dr.
Robert Cutietta said that they are committed
to Polish and U.S. relationships.

Dr. Cutietta was presented the “Amicas
Polonia” plaque from the Ambassador for
his support of Polish music and musicians.

The sculptor Jesse Corsaut, who resides in
Pacific Grove, California, was present and
able to admire his work.
The white and red ribbon on the statue
was then cut by the Ambassador and the
Probost, followed by many photo
opportunities.
Then it was on to the Newman Recital
Hall for a concert. The concert opened with
greetings from Diane Wilk Burch on behalf
of her mother Wanda Wilk. As late as that
morning, her mother had been planning to
attend, but due to the effects of
chemotherapy did not feel she had the
strength to do so. Diane is very proud of her
wonderful mother, who, after raising her
went back to school in 1975 to write her
dissertation on Polish music and earn her
Masters’ degree.
Marek Żebrowski once again announced
that featured artist Krzysztof Meyer had
been denied a visa to the United States and
would not be performing or lecturing. The
concert opened with the very talented Dr.
Wojciech Kocyan playing Paderewski’
Nocturne Op. 16, no. 4 on the piano. This
was followed by selections by Meyer played
by students.
The event ended with a reception in the
courtyard which was hosted by the Polish
Consulate in Los Angeles.
This was indeed a historical event that will
be long remembered. Thank you to the Wilk
family for starting the Polish Music Center
and to Marek Zebrowski for all of his work
on the event, as well as to those who
contributed financially. ❒

On September 30 the lovely Paso Robles
Inn Ballroom provided an elegant venue for
the second Paderewski Reprise.
In the 1990’s there were many very
elaborate Paderewski weekend-long
Festivals. With the death of festival founder
Virginia Peterson and the Paso Robles
earthquake, the festivals ended. In 2006 the
first Reprise was held, with pianist Jonathan
Plowright, at the Cass Winery, with an
audience of 120. This year, approximately
300 people were in attendance. Due to the
efforts of Virginia Peterson’s grandsons Joel
and Josh, Paso Robles Mayor Frank
Mecham, and Cass winery owner Steve
Cass and his Polish wife Alicia, the festival
has been revived. Plans are already
underway for a more extensive event in
2008. We were pleased to interview Joel,
and discovered that we had been on the
same bus tour of Paso Robles, when the bus
got stuck in the mud. He was 15 years old at
the time.
Paso Robles is a very lovely small town
(population 29,000) located midway
between San Francisco and Los Angeles, on
Route 101. Ignacy Jan Paderewski first
came to Paso Robles in 1913, in order to
treat his neuritis in his hands and arms at the
hot springs of the Paso Robles Inn. He later
purchased land there, where he grew almond
and walnut trees and Zinfandel grapes. His
home was the Paso Robles Inn.
The Reprise began with the recital of the
Paderewski Youth Piano Competition
winners. The competition was held in
conjunction with Cuesta College. The
winner of the Junior Category was Max
Eisendrath and the Senior Category
Matthew Fauria. They, along with second
and third place winners, performed works of
Paderewski, Chopin, Debussy, and others at
the opening event of the Reprise.
Following this concert, guests were able to
view an exhibit of Paderewski memorabilia
at the hotel. Besides the renowned Christine
Smith collection, local residents contributed
other items to display. The Paso Robles
History Museum displayed the bed where
Paderewski died.
There was a movie in the Paderewski
Room. Both showings were standing room
only to see “The Master of Tones and Man
of State.” A no host bar and refreshments
were provided on the inn’s patio.
A short program of introductions was also
held on the patio. Mayor Frank Mecham
welcomed Consul General Paulina
Kapuœciñska, who traveled from the
Consulate in Los Angeles, to attend this
event. The microphone was then handed
over to Joel Peterson, grandson of Virginia
Peterson. Mr. Peterson related that
Paderewski was the Rolling Stones and
Beatles of his time, in terms of his adulation
and ability to attract huge crowds to his
concerts. Steve Cass and Rachel Hamilton
(from Cuesta College were introduced, as
well as Henryk Martenka, Director of the
International Paderewski Piano Competition
(from Bydgoszcz, Poland). Next year the
Paso Robles winners will be invited to

Owners of Cass Winery
Steve and Alicia with Consul General
Paulina Kapuścińska

Paso Robles Museum

The bed Paderewski died in…
Next to the bed are Paderewski’s traveling
trunk with a Bristol Hotel sticker & top hat

perform in Poland, and the winners of the
Poland competition to perform in Paso
Robles.
Seed money for the event was provided by
the city of Paso Robles ($10,000.) Private
contributions were also given.
Then it was time for the main event – the
Concert by renowned pianist Marek
Żebrowski, who is also the Director of the
Polish Music Reference Center at the
University of Southern California. Mayor
Frank Mecham introduced Consul General
Paulina Kapuścińska. The Consul General
gave regrets from the First Lady of Poland,
Maria Kaczyńska, who was unable to attend,
due to being in China with handicapped
Polish children. The next announcement was
that pianist Krzysztof Meyer had been
denied entry to the United States due to Visa
regulations and would not be performing.
Marek Żebrowski took center stage and
gave an incredible performance. He
flawlessly played Paderewski’s Cracovienne
fantastique, Op. 14 no. 6. He was then
joined by his student Lars Hoefs on the cello
playing Concerstuck pour Violoncelle et
Orchhestre, Op. 31 and Chopin’s Polonaise
Brillante for Cello and Piano, Op. 3.
Following intermission, the duet was joined
by Joel Pargman on the violin performing
Chopin’s Piano Trio in G-minor, Op. 8.
After a standing ovation, there was a world
premiere of a Paderewski Chamber music
for trio (written for piano). All present
agreed it was an outstanding concert, and
Marek Żebrowski did an outstanding
performance, in both his own planned
repertoire and filling in for the absent
Meyer.
Congratulations to the organizers for an
outstanding job. We will be looking forward
to next year’s event.
The organizers welcome anyone interested
in helping. The Paderewski Reprise
Committee Can be reached at PO Box 272,
Paso Robles, Cal. 93447, or Steve Cass at
steve@casswines,com/ (805)239-0873.
In a conversation with Mayor Mecham,
we learned of another positive result of the
reprise. Paso Robles will be applying to
become a Sister City with a city in Poland!
❒
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